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WEB MACHINES
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KEY PERFORMANCE AND BENEFITS
An Innovative Blanket System, specially conceived for the Heatset Offset Printing

KEY PERFORMANCE

Very quick to install
No need of polyester substrate
Limited gauge loss
Excellent sealing cylinder
protection
Improved blanket stability on
cylinder
Register stability

BENEFITS

Longer Lifetime
Better smashing resistance
Optimal Ink Transfer
Swelling resistance

Feeding Printing Drying Delivery

The Key Process of the whole production workflow

From feeding thru delivery, productivity can be affected by web paper stability,
ink release, blanket washing.
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BENEFITS
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PRODUCTION STABILITY
Comparison between traditional technique and Ta-Dah blanket system

Value-Based Pricing

Printers benefits using Finito® Ta-Dah against traditional method
Current material cost + productivity + consumption vs New System
Not included other benefits, especially printing quality

Break-even price for machine type and product type

Productivity increase thru lower equipments downtimes
More register and stability
Higher printing quality

Ta-Dah it’s easier to remove
In tipical condition (shown above)
polyester is really hard to remove

Polyester
Tipical condition when polyester is
removed from the cylinder

Blanket swelling
Blanket absorb chemicals, these
affect not only the blanket but also
the polyester and the cylinder

With Finito® Ta-Dah
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*Break-Even Price

GAP STRESS
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Value-Based Pricing

Heat-set web presses
Higherflexibility allows to fit to the gap and
avoid anymaterial cracking

Target Prices vs. Break-Even Price

Finito® Ta-Dah benefits not
included in BEP

Higher printing quality
Enhanced standardization and
simplification
Availability of additional printing
capacity
Improved average blanket
change in a month 

KEY ISSUE
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PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

Heat-set web presses
Finito® ta•daheliminate the polyester
underpacking material. 
It guarantees an optimal printing condition at
every blanket change and protects the carcass
from solvent infiltration. 

MAIN APPLICATION 

With Standard blanket With Finito® ta•dah


